
Department Course Name Course Description

BOW (Becoming an Outdoors Woman) Winter BOW 2015 Incorporates sustainability and conservation into the lessons

BOW (Becoming an Outdoors Woman) Wild Edibles and Birds Sneak Preview Focues on wise use, not over harvesting and sustainable plant communities

BOW (Becoming an Outdoors Woman) Rose Farm Fly Fishing This event is catch and release and covers stream and habitat management with a focus on maintaining a sustainable fishery

BOW (Becoming an Outdoors Woman) Autumn BOW 2015 Incorporates sustainability and conservation into the lessons

Center for Land Use Education Frac Sand Mining Frac sand mining environmental research webinar; current status of research findings; Crystalline Silica air emissions; impact on groundwater & other geology

Center for Land Use Education Planning and Zoning Workshops for Local Officials This series is designed for local government officials, plan commissioners, and staff with varying levels of experience.

Center for Land Use Education Understanding Conditional Uses and Special Exceptions Certain uses such as ponds, campgrounds and lodging houses are still reviewed by the zoning Board of Adjustment and are now called Special Exceptions. 

Center for Land Use Education Workshop for Local Planning and Zoning Officials The workshop will help you understand the roles and responsibilities of plan commissions and zoning boards.

Center for Land Use Education Land Use Workshops for Local Officials Includes "Not in My Backyard: Dealing with Tough Land Use Issues".

Center for Land Use Education Local Land Use Planning and Zoning Teleconference Series This series of programs is designed to keep local government officials up to date on local land use planning and zoning issues that affect their communities.

Center for Land Use Education WTA Seminars on Land Use Planning and Regulation The Center for Land Use Education is partnering with the Wisconsin Towns Association to offer four educational seminars aimed at town and small village officials

Educators WAEE Conference and Green and Healthy School Institute The conference theme varies, focusing each year on a unique aspect of environmental education; with concurrent sessions, workshops, field trips, speakers, exhibits and entertainment

Health and Human Annual Crisis Intervention Conference Theme: Through Their Eyes: Persevering Toward Resliience.  Keynote speakers on bullying, cyberbullying, suicide prevention.  

Health and Human Annual Mental Health & Substance Abuse Conference Theme: Putting People First: Focusing on Strengths, Building Recovery. Keynotes: Recovery in Co-Occurring disorders, and A Family's Journey from Addiction to Recovery

Health and Human FOCUS 2014 The Art and Science of End of Life Care

Health and Human Substance Abuse in Rural Wisconsin Addiction, Drug Trends and Community Engagement. Presented by Melissa Dotter. Workshop intended for mental health professionals, social workers, etc. 

Health and Human Wisconsin Healthy Aging Summit Learn more about high-level, evidence-based health promotion programs; the latest research in healthy aging; and innovative and successful program implementation strategies.

Health and Human Wisconsin State Prevention Training Sponsored by Wisconsin Department of Health Services, Division of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, Bureau of Prevention Treatment and Recovery.  

Health Care and Medical Introduction to Natural Health and Healing Learn how to promote wellness, balance, and health in all aspects of your daily life.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Meditation Explore many meditation rechniques that can be used to support the mind-body connection and promote healing, health, and wellness.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Complementary and Alternative Medicine Enhance your professional marketability by gaining a broad understanding of alternative health care options.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Starting Your Own Business in Health and Healing Learn virtually everything you need to know to start a health and wellness business, including marketing, financing, and creating a business plan.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Spirituality, Health, and Healing Enhance your professional marketability by recognizing the impact spiritual values and beliefs have on health and healing.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Healing Environments In this innovative certificate program, examine how Optimal Healing Environments (OHEs) impact the health of individuals and communities on a physical, social, psychological, & spiritual level.

Health Care and Medical HIPPA Compliance Learn how to comply with the duties, rights, and responsibilities of HIPAA, ARRA and HITECH

Health Care and Medical Legal Nurse Consulting Begin a career by helping attorneys understand and resolve medical cases and claims.  Includes medical malpractice, legal ethics, personal injury and more.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Gerontology Enhance knowledge and skills of individuals who work with older adults by providing an educational experience that is multidisciplinary in nature.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Food, Nutirition, and Health Provides holistic overview of current food & nutrition issues & their impact on physical, social, emotional & spiritual health. Become aware of what foods to eat, which diets are healthy & where our food originates.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in End of Life Care The Certificate in End-of-Life Care will enhance the knowledge and skills of health care professionals and individuals who work with or care for those experiencing a terminal illness. 

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Healthy Aging Gain an overview of aging, including the impact of nutrition and physical activity, changes in the healthy aging brain, and the role of sexuality in healthy aging.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Holistic and Integrative Health; Foundations 1,2,3 Explore the exciting, growing field of holistic and integrative health in this comprehensive certificate program designed for medical providers and consumers.

Health Care and Medical Certificate in Integrative Mental Health Learn how alternative, holistic and integrative therapies combines with medications and psychotherapy to address the physical, psychological and spiritual needs of individuals with mental conditions.

Personal Development Start Your Own Edible Garden Learn how to grow delicious, nutritious fruit and vegetables in your own backyard.

Personal Development Growing Plants for Fun and Profit An industry professional teaches you everything you need to prosper in the backyard nursery business.

Professional Development Aquaponics This is a comprehensive course covering all aspects of aquaponics and controlled environment agriculture.

Professional Development Estate Planning Workshop for Woodland Owners Estate Planning involves wise accumulation, use, and preservation of assets during life; workshop goal is to help you find best possible methods to meet your needs and wishes while minimizing costs.

Professional Development Wisconsin Society of Land Surveyors' Annual Institute Includes floodplain management, professional ethics, disputes between adjoining landowners

Teaching and Education Creating the Inclusive Classroom: Strategies for Success Professional development course for teachers,  get the training you need to reach the diverse mix of students you face every day--learning proven strategies that turn diversity into opportunity. 

University of WI Extension - Lakes Clean Boats Clean Waters Resource professionals provide onverview of aquatic invasives, such as Eurasion water-milfoil and zebra mussels, and instruction on how to organize an effective watercraft inspection program. 

University of WI Extension - Lakes Wisconsin Lakes Partnership Convention This year’s annual Wisconsin Lakes Partnership Convention will have a special focus on health – the health of our lakes, their watersheds, and how water and lake ecology impacts people.

University of WI Extension - Lakes Wisconsin River Water Quality Improvement Symposium Making connections for clean water-find common ground, WI River total max daily load, understanding basin reservoirs, basin modeling and partnerships in adaptive management and phosphorus trading

University of WI Extension - Lakes Aquatic Invasive Species Workshop Back to the Point of Lake Management

University of WI Extension - Lakes Lake Leaders - Seminar 1 - Society and Environment Participants begin to meet the program facilitators and start to identify people for their future lake network; also exposed to grass-root level lake projects and activities

University of WI Extension - Lakes Lake Leaders - Seminar 2 - Aquatic Ecology and Watershed Management: Impact of Development on LakesCrew members  enhance  knowledge of aquatic ecosystems, lake ecology, and human impacts to lakes. 

University of WI Extension - Lakes Lake Leaders - Seminar 3 - Organizations, People, Politics Pulls together how organizations and people can work together on a political front. Strategies for effective citizen advocacy 

WI Center for Environmental Education A Forest for every Classroom - Place-based education for Wisconsin schools Provides inspiration, knowledge and skills required to transform classroom teaching into effective and exciting place-based education

WI Center for Environmental Education "Edible Forest Establishment for Schools" Workshop Resources for schools wising to establish or enhance an "edible forest" on school property

WI Center for Environmental Education Human Influence on Wisconsin's Forests Examines Wisconsin's forest resources and the role our forests play in our past, current, and future ecological, economic and social well-being

WI Center for Environmental Education Forestry Education in the K-12 Classroom Principles, activities, and techniques for teaching the K-12 student about the importance of Wisconsin’s forests

WI Center for Environmental Education LEAF School Grounds In-Service Workshop Measuring, graphing, data collection, habitat, visual perspective, descriptive writing, social interactions and biodiversity.

WI Center for Environmental Education School Site Planning Workshop Using  basics of  LEAF School Grounds Development Handbook we will help facilitate group's planning discussion or provide consultation to help you through the entire site development process.

WI Center for Environmental Education Project Learning Tree: Secondary Workshop Training on secondary modules "Focus on Forests" and "Forests of the World".

WI Center for Environmental Education Project Learning Tree - Project WET - Green & Healthy Schools Wisconsin: Hands-on Curriculum WorkshopLearn to increase students' understanding of the environment.

WI Center for Environmental Education Project Learning Tree: Pre K-8 Environmental Education Workshop Hands-on activities that make Project Learning Tree one of the premier environmental education programs.

WI Center for Environmental Education Creating Sustainable Community-Driven Economies Understand principles of economic sustainability;become engaged in their community, region and nation to change practices, laws, and policies to bring about sustainable economies.

WI Center for Environmental Education Custom in-services or workshops Related to Wisconsin's forests, outdoor environmental education, and/or school forests

Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable TechnologyComposting Workshop: Challenges and opportunities of Organics Diversion Challenges and opportunities of organics diversion

Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable TechnologyMeasuring and Controlling Paper formation Unique perspective on the operational principles of optimizing the formation of paper

Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable TechnologyIntroduction to Papermaking Additives Overview of common paper making additives with clear descriptions of how and why these additives work

Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable TechnologyHands-on Paper Making Lectures and guided exercises running UWSP's pilot paper machine

Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable TechnologyMini course in Nanotechnology Provides nanotechnology literacy and introduces participnats to some of the tools and techniques of the science


